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ALi:itract 
OIJlpIJ( Cracking orirnpkiLly defined n:fcrcncc Lrajcctorics is examined. 
A continuous-time nonlinear dynamical system is constructed that pro-
duce:::. explicit estimates of time-varying implicit trajectories. \Ve prove 
that inCOllJOration of tlus "dynamic inverter" into a tracking controller 
provides exponential ou(,put. Cracking or Lhc irnplicitly defined ('mjc<:Lor'y 
for nonlinear control systems having; vector relative degree and well-behaved 
internal dynanmics. 
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1 Introduction 
In 1,hll::\ article \ve \vi11 cOlloicler the problem of output tracking \vhere the ref-
erOICe output l,vhich l,VC \-yish to track is defined implicitly. \Vc ,,,ill rely upon 
a contillllOlls time dynamical techniqlle for inverting nonlinear maps, and ,"vill 
refer La 1,hll:) technique as dyrwrnic iOH)'SWrt [GJ-.I9/1]. \Ve \\,111 join dynamic in-
version to a tracking controller in order to provide an explicit estimator for the 
reference ouLpuL. 
\Vc ,,,ill first give a brief rcvic"\" of the essential clements of dynamic inversion. 
I )ynamic inversion is then incorporated into a tracking controller for tracking 
of Lhe ImpliclL reference trajectory. An example of ouLput tracking [or a olmple 
rohot arm illustrates application of the theory. 
2 Dynamic Inversion 
I)ynamic inversion is a methodology for llsing continuolls time dynamics to pro-
viele all ebLilllaLe of Lime-varying rook; of Lime clepewlenL maps. The methodol-
ogy also provides a framc\vork in l,vhich to vic\\' and generalize certain clements 
of extant ely nctmlcal methocb [or inverting nonlinear mapi:) w::ilng [or 11loLance 
gradient fio\ys, neural nd\yorks, and the techniques of [NTV9+J. In dynamic 
inversion one a.ssociates \vith a lllap r'((), t) a dynamical system () = <1)(8, t) \vith 
LIle crucial properLy LhaL an loolaLecll'OoL 0" (l) 11::\ exponentially aLLracLi ve. Dy-
namic inversion depends intimately upon the notion of a dynmnic inverse \vhich 
,.vI? 11 mv den 11 e. 
Definition 1 Let F : IP:n x ::;:+ --+ IP:t1.; (8, t) f-----1- F(B: t) be contirwous in fI and 
pitcf'IJ?ISt conLirwoHs at t. Ld 0* (t) Ut a cunlinHo'Us i6ulaled solHlion of r( 0, l) = 
O. Jimop G : IP{H x IP:+ --+ IP:t1.; (w, t) f-----t G(u,': t) is colled 0 dynalllic. inverse 
of F on the ball fl,:= {z E 1~"III:cII:S ,>J, l' > 0, if (lJ the map G(F(B,t),t) 
is Lipschdz at 'W arid lJ'lfcetvi!)(j cunlinHo'Us in t, and (2) Uwrf 'IS a [i:red Twl 
number d, with 0 < ,3 < ex). sHch that 
f01' all , E B, .. 
(1) 
t', 
Relllark 1 If G(w, t) is a dynamic inverse of F(B, t) \yit.h const.ant d. t.hen for 
any p. E~(+: 11 G(ID, t) is a dynamic inv~rs~ of F(fJ, t) \vit.h constant. 11,:3. 
Sufficient conditions for t.he exist.ence of a dynamic inverse for all t E :::;:+ are 
mild as shmvll by Lhe following lemma, proof of which may be found in [CJ\HJ'l]. 
Lenlllla 1 Let Bx(t) be continuoHs is%ted solution of F(B, t) = O. JisSV'TnC 
F(O, 1)1> C' in ° "nd pipctwtop cunlu1Hou, 111 l. Lei D,F(O,(I), I) bp nU11-
sinqHloj' f(1j' ali t. Let D,F(B,(t): t) ond D,F(B.(t), t)-1 be bounded unif(mnly 
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in t. For oil Z E Br . let DrF(z + &*(t), t) be bounded unifonnly in 1. Un-
dPT thp8P ronddions, fOT (my particular timf t1 2: 0, thPTf p}-:i8ts (m intpnial 
[lo, 12J C ::::;;.+ Ivilh to < it < 12, and a ball Br sHch Owl ju)' any paTlicular 
ep E Be, G(11',/):= D,F(ep,td- ' 'w is (I dyomnie inverse ofF(e,t) on B,. F)r 
alii E [1o, I,], D 
An ImpOl'Lant bpeclal clasb of dynamic Inverbes Ib the cla..~s in \vhlch G io of the 
form G(w, &, t), l,vhere & is the solution of a dynamical system \vhich estimates 
fJ* . 'l'hus G in h~rits part of its tim~ d~pend~nce from its fJ-depend~nce. In this 
case l,ve say that G(w, e, t) is a state dependent dynanlie inverse of F on 
B/. if 
(2) 
for all z E B, .. 
The dynamic inversion theorem beloV'O' ties the dynamic inverse to dynamical 
estimation of a continuolls isolated sollltion of F(fJ, t) = 0. 'This theor~m is 
proven in [CIVHH]. 
Theorellll (Dynalllic Inversion Theorelu) Let &x(t) be (] contirwoHs iso-
lated solution of F(8,1) = 0, with h': "," x I~+ -+ I~"; (B,I) >-+ V(B,t). AssIJIJlP 
Owl C : It:tH X ]{H X It:t+ --+ ::::;;'''; (u:, 0, l) H G(u" 0, t), is a slatt-dfptndtnl dy-
7wmic inveTse of F( &, t) on Br , fOT smne finite d > 0. Let E : IP:n x IPL+ --+ :::;: n; 
(B, i) H r~'((), t) he locally Up8hit.: in () and pifcpu:i8f continH01J8 in t. A88HIHP 
Ihal /01' ,OJ/W find K E (0, ex:), E(O. I) ,al"fie, 
(J) 
fOT oil z E Br . Let &(t) denote the solution to the system 
B = -pG(h(Bt) ,B,I)+ F(B,I) (4) 
with initi(J/ condilion B(O) s(Jlisfying B(O) - B,(O) E B, .. '/hpn 
110(1) - O.(t)ll, <: 110(0) - 0.(0)11, ,-(I,/i-c)1 (5) 
for all I E ITt+. (lTld", pal'ltw/u}'t/ p > K/;3, Iii", 0(1) converge, 10 0,(1) 
exponentially. D 
'Th~ map ~"~(fJ, t) in Theorem 1 is llsllally chosen to b~ a B- and i-dependent 
esLlmatol' [or 0*. \Ve \vl11 shmv one way of conotl'ucting such an esLlmatol' below. 
Though a dynamic inverse need not be linear, a linear one is often easy to 
obt.oin 8" indicat.ed by Lemma 1. Let G(lJ;, B, I) := /), F(8, 1)-1 . lD. It. follows 
from Lemma 1 and Theorem 1 that if It i, ouffieieHLly large, 110(0) - o. (0)11 i, 
sufficiently small, and G(lV, &(0), 0) is a dynamic inverse of F(&, t) around t = 0, 
then C(u:, 0, l) Ii:) a dynamic Inverbe of F(O, i) [or all l > n. Example 1 \vl11 
illustrate application of Lemma 1 and Theorem 1 to the estimation of &x (t). 
EXaIllple 1 Assume th~t the assumptions of Lemma 1 hold. \Ve may obtain 
an estimator ""'(e, i) for B, by differentiating F(8, (i), I) = 0, 
::;olving for 0,. . and replacing 0" by 0 Lo gei. 
Assllme that. l' ha.s been chosen sllftkiently smalL and t.hat. /J'1. r'((), t) is sllffi-
ciently bounded so that £(8, t) satisfies (3) for all Z E Hr. Let 
and a.~sume LhaL r it) small enough that C is a dynamic invert)e o[ Ji' on Br . 
If (8(0) - 8.(0)) E fl", and I' is sufficiently large, then by Theorem 1 the ap-
pl'OximaLion erl'OrzU) := O(l) - 0,. (l) w::iing ell will decay exponenLially Lo ljero. 
(\, 
Example 2 sho\"\'s hO"\v one may invert a time-varying matrix dynamically. 
See [G),VI9,5] for a more comprehensive handling of dynamic matrix inversion as 
well a.~ polar decomposiLion. 
Exarnple 2 Cont)ider Lhe problem of eSLimating Llle inver::;e r,. of a Lime-dependenL 
matrix Jl(t). Assume that A(t) is C 1 in t and nonsinguiar. 
In order for I~ to be the inverse of A(t), I~ mllst satisfy A(t)/' - 1 = 0, 
Accordingly we lei. 
TM (1, I) := A(I)T - j, (9) 
\Ve may obtain an estimatC?r h_",ll (! " t) for 1\ by differentiat.ing A(t) I ',. -I = 0 
wiLlI respecL Lo L. solving for r., and replacing all occurrencet) o[ r. by 1 Lo geL 
EM (1, I) = -Tii(I)T. (HI) 
For a dynamic inverse consider (D 1 F·\1 (r, t))-l . w. Differentiating F11.J v\,ith 
ret)pecL Lo r givet) 
/), F'H (I, i) = A(i) (11 ) 
'i-Yhose inverse is I ',. " So a choice of dynamic inverse is 
G,H (w, I) = I· '" (1 2) 
for /' sllfficient.ly close t.o /'. " "The dynamic inverter for this problem t.hen takes 
Llle form 
1 = -I'.G,H (FM (1, t), r) + EM (1, t) 
= -11/(4(1)1-/) - IA(t)/' 
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and \ve choose as initial conditions 1(0) sufficiently close to Jl- 1 (0). Theorem 1 
gllarantees that for sllfficiently large p, equation (1 :)) \.yill prodllce an estimator 
r \vhich convergei::\ eXIJonenLially to r * at a raLe determined by our choice of ~L 
6 
\Ve may no .. y call upon insights from Example 2 in order to obtain a dynamic 
inverse dynamically \vhile simllltaneollsly using that dyn amic inverse to estimate 
0. (1). 
Example 3 Suppose that we wish to solve F(O, I) = (J. 0 E lit". Let the 
assumptions of Lemma 1 hold. \Ve wish to estimate fJ* \vhile providing a time-
dependent linear dynamic inverse of F(fl, t) based on knmvledge of /)1 F(fl, t). 
Aoi::\ume that \ve have a representation of DIF(O, t) LhaL io (.'2 in 0 and (.'1 
in t. Let /' denote our estimator for /)1 F(fl, t)-1. \Ve may then estimate 
0.(1) a,; follows: Differentiate F(O" I) = (J, solve for 0 •• and substitute r for 
D 1F(fJ*(t), t)-1 and e for ex to obtain an estimator for B* in terms of 1. fJ, and 
t. 
E(F, 0, I) := -r D,F(O.I). (11) 
Assume that E(r e, I) is ('1 in its argumcnts. Using E(r, e, t) = [Ei(r, e, t)]iE'l' 
by (10) we may estimate F* \vith 
where 
~DIF'(O'I')I - ~ 0/), rWI)E.(r 0 I) il/), "'(e,l) 
dl '~i':(r",ti .- 8 Dei ,,' + ill . 
In this case 
pH (r, e, t) := D,F(e, I)r - I. 
( 15) 
( 16) 
Let eM (tV, r) := r . 'W CU) in Example 2.TheOl'em 1 nmv tells uo Llw.L \ve IIlay 
estimate ()* (t) \vith the system of coupled nonlinear differential equations 
[ /)ll"'(e,t,)I-/]+[ I",M(/,e,I,') 1 FlO. I) -r D,F(O.I) 
with guaranteed exponential convergence of (I', fI) to (1'*, fix). 
3 Tracking Implicit Trajectories 
\Ve 110\V apply dynamic inversion to the problem of output tracking where the 
rcf'erence signal is defined implicitly. The problem \YC ,vish to solve is this: 
b'ind an inpllt 11 to a control system SllCh that for all initial states in some hall 
about the origin, the output y of the dynamical byoLem converges Lo a desired 
implicitly defined OlltPllt function 8*(f). b'or simplicity '"'VI? ,"vill aSSllme that the 
nonlinear oysLem \ve control has the tHIIle number of inpuLs as oULpuLo. 








f(( 'I, U, t) (I 7) 
'ivith (j E:K: \vhere /;r [(1. . (llljT E IfPU '. LH P := rl + ... + "TIl, \vith 
~ E IRU', ." E rr:.L'~-P, input H E =:;.m, ouLpuL y E =:;;.m. Aoimme J is a i:HIlOoLh rr:tP 
valucd function of e, '7, u, and t. rvIult.i-input., mult.i-output systcms having l,vell-
defined vect.or relative degree [1'1. . Tm] may be Pllt. int.o t.he form 17 t.hrough 
a stat.c-dcpcndcnt changc of coordinatcs [IsiS9]. \Vc rcf'cr to t.hc cvolution of '7 
as the intpTl1al dynamics of (17). 
Let Yd(l) E::;;m saLdy Yd,(l) E C",-l LeL 
Let. B~/ bc t.hc opcn n:-ball in thc II '111' norm. Assumc that if output. y E B~-. 
implies Ihll is bOllnded. 
Let r :]{m X rr:t+ --+]{m be such that 0,, (0 E B;~ is a continuous isolated 
solution of F( (I, t) = 0. Assumc t.hat. F( (I, t) is smooth in (I and t. Let. cad, i E 
{O, ... ,r - l} bc chosen to be thc cocfficients of t.he polynomial.~/ + L~::~ /iiSi 
::iuch that all rooLs of Llle polynomial have ::itrieLly negative real parLs. If \ve 
had direct acccss t.o (I~i), i E {a, ... ,r), ';Nhere B~/;:) dcnot.cs thc kth derivat.ivc of 
0" \vith re::iped Lo time, and O~D~I := 0", then the choice of input 'lj'i = O~ri ) -
LZ'.:::1.3k(et~ - Bl/;:-l)), i E m ,,,ould cause y t.o track (Ix with exponentially 
decaying error. 
\Vc l,villjoin t.he dynamic invcrt.cr of Examplc 3 to thc control syst.cm (17) 
using singlllar pertllrbation theory t.o prove stability of t.he combination. 
Let EO := O. In a similar manner Lo the manner in which El(r, 0, 0 \-\'a.~ 
obt.ained, "ve may obt.ain an est.imator for aik ) for any h 2: 1 by the follmving 
recursive procedure: (1) DifIcrentiate (d"-1 /dt"-1)(F(e., t) = 0) with respect 
Lo t. (2) H.eplace r " O. and O~k-li by Iheir eslilllaLors 1, 0, and E k - 1 (1, 0, I) 
rcspectively. 
(j 
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Consider the dynamic inverter 
( 18) 
\vhere 
\vith EM (r 0, l) defined as in (IS). The [ollmving theorem C\...')serts Llw.L the 
concatenation of the dynamic inverter (18) "\vith the control system (17) can be 
llsed for exponentially convergent tracking of implicit trajectories. 
Theoreln 2 (bnplicit Tracking Theorelu) Let 
f"i 
(I i = E;' (r 0, l) - L 3d~k - £;-l(r 0, l)) (19) 
k:::;l 
JOT i E m. IV}U:Tt EO = 0, and Ej, j E m are defined as auo've, and tVheTt 0 and r 
orc the solutio", to (18). If (e(o) -e. (0)), (1(0) - r. (0)), ond (q (0) - e~j-l \0)), 
-i E m, j E Tj, ore sujJirifntly sm(Jll, thfn y(t), the output of {17/, (:01werge8 
c:Lponentiall:qto B* (t). 
Frouf Firot noLe that if O(l) == O.(l) E B~' then 
i', -1 
_ nil',) '\' '3 (,i ni,',)) 
Hj - (]* - L- ,( k q. - 17", . (20) 
k=l 
and (17) has exponentially stable error tracking dynamics with 111711 bOllllded. 
Second, by Theorem 1. (if;) ha.~ exponentially :::;table esLimation error dynamic:::; 
for f sufficiently small. 'j'hird, let f := 1//1, so that the dynamic inverter becomes 
c [ ~' 1 = -C!(F(r e I), F) + cE(l, e, t), (21 ) 
\Vhen f = 0, 
o = -(~( ;:'(/', e, t), I') + 0 (22) 
which illlplieo U,at (1,0) = (r. , 0.), Thus, if 11'1/11 is bounded under application 










fJ!rarking Implird Fmjfr:toriu; 
b'igurt: 1: A nvo-link rohot arm \vith joint anglt:s B = (Bl' B:d, joint torqllt:s 
T = (71, Pj), ewJ-eITecLor posiLioll X, deoired elld-eITedor pooition ;{' d, lillk lellgLll0 
11 and 12 , and link ma:sses 1nl and rYI':!. 
singularly pertllrlwd systt:ms, ,;;(t) --+ 8~·;-1)(t) t:xpOlwntially for all -i E rn. 
j E '/'i, aud t oufficienLly bmall. ConbequenLly, y(L) --+ Ot(l) expolleutially. 
Bouncleclnc" of Ihll requires only that Ily(t) - 8.(t)11 be wffieiently 'mall, 
hllt hecallse tht: t:xpont:ntial stahility of tlw tracking error is indt:pt:ndt:nt of 'l-
and because the derivative e:stimators are C 1 in () and r. \ye need only assure 
ourselves thot the errors (8(0) - 8.(0)), (1'(0) - I~(O)), and (~;(O) - 8;;-1)(0)). 
i E Tn, (j E ~), are oufficienLly bmall. This ib true by hypothebis. 0 
4 A Robot Control Example 
The coutrol of robotic manipulatorb provideb a natural seLting awl motivation 
for the tracking of implicitly defined trajectories. In thi:s section we will apply 
tht: controller dt:scriht:d ahovt: to the prohlt:m of Olltpllt tracking for a simplt: 
ulOdel of Llle Lwo-lillk plauar robot anu of Figure 1. 
The links of the robot arm are assnmed rigid ond of length I, ond I,. The 
UlaSbeS of each link are aSoullled to be poinL UlaSbeS '/fIl awl Jrt':! 10caLed aL the 
distal ends of link 1 and link 2 re:spectivciy. The actual and desired position:s of 
tht: t:nd-t:fft:ctor at timt: tart: x(t) and .Td(t) rt:spedivt:ly. \Vt: wish to makt: tlw 
ewJ-eITecLor (eud of the oecolld lillk) track a prebcribed trajecLory J..'ttU) in the 
Euclidean plane. The configuration-space of the arm i:s parameterized by () E 'IrL 
where -=-2 io Llle t\'\'·o-toruo. for our purpObes \ve lllay vie\-\' 'Ir2 Lllrough a siugle 
chart from IP{ 2 :since neither joint of the ann will ever undergo a full circular 
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motion. \Vc ,"yill assumc that "\vc may cxcrt a control torquc at each joint and 
will d~not~ th~ v~ctor of input torqu~s by T E I~T}:2. 'Th~ jOl'l1YJTd-kinpmatir:8 nwp 
F : II.:t 2 --+ [:t 2 ; 0 I-t F(O) maps the configuration i::\pace to the Euclidean plane. 
Let Ci := cos(Bi), Cij := COS(Bi + Bj): Si := sin(Bi), and 8ij := sin(Bi + Bj ) with 
i,j E {l, 2}. For the t\vo-link arm the fonvard-kinematico map io 
(23) 
The wOl'ksp(]cc of the robot arm is dcfined as {x E IP:2 ;c = F(B), () E 1['2), 
th~ imag~ of th~ configuration space through the fonvard-kinematics map. \V~ 
chooi::\e the ouLput o[ the syi::\tem Lo be O. \Ve \-vish to determine a T ouch that 
thc cnd-effcctor position J:(t) = F(B(t)) converges to the desircd cnd-effcctor 
position ",,,(I). 
In this example l,ye will use () to denote the actual joint angles of the robot 
arm, B" to d~not~ the invers~ kinematic solution of F(B, t) = 0, and () to denote 
the ei::\timaLor [or 0,.,. 
For each J: in the intcrior of thc l,Yorkspacc: therc cxist tl,YO configurations 
o satisfying F(O) = .1C. Letting h'(e, I) := F(e) - .",,(1) the 1111'PT8P·k111FJn(J/ic8 
problem is to find B" satisfying F(B, t) = O. For robotic manipulators this prob-
lem typically ha.s mllltipl~ sollltions. For certain configurations, kinematics may 
be illverLed by inopedion, but ill general the problem ii::\ difficult awl computa-
tionally cxpensive, making algorithms for inversc-kinematics an activc area of 
Cllrr~nt r~search. In th~ cas~ of Ollr tvm-link robotic arm, closed form solutions 
for the inverse kinematics exist (see [CraS9], p.122). For demonstration pur-
pos~s we l,yillllse dynamic inversion to inv~rt the kin~matics and l,Y~ "\villllse the 
closed form to check our resulto. As long a.:::; Xd is kept a\vay [rom the boundary of 
thc workspace, the tl,YO possible inverse kinematic solutions of F(B, t) = 0 never 
inters~ct. \V~ will choose on~, by our choic~ of initial conditions for dynamic 
inveri::\ion, and track il. 




;1J(O)O + F(O, 0) + K(O) = T (21) 
A111 (8) = l~rn'1 + '2l11:2m'2c'2 + li(m'l + 1'11:2) 
All2 = Ji21 = l~rn2 + l1/21n'2c2 
A1:2'1 = l§n1:2, 
K(O) [ 
1n'2l2gcl2 + (ml + 1n'2)il.qcl 
1n'1I'2gCl'2 
!I 
The matrix Al({}) is a positive definite symmetric mass matrix, l/~({}, B) is 
th~ v~ctor of c~ntrifllgal and Coriolis forces on the lllaniplllator, and f{ (8) is the 
gravitational force on the arm. The output of our t)yotem is x wiLh x = F(O). 
Let e.(I) be the solution of F(e,t) = O. If we knew 8.(1), Ii.(I), and ii.(I) we 
could od 
where ,31 and ,32 are pooitive deIiniLe matricet) in ll.:t 2x2 to achieve exponential 
convergence of {} to B* (t). But for generality l,ve ,,,ill assume that l,ve don't kno\-y 
8", or its derivativ~s. \Ve 'willlls~ dynallli,c inv~rsion to obtain th~lll. 
\Ve obtain an estimator E1 (I", t) for (}x by differentiating F(B*, t) = 0, 
(26) 
Consequently, 0", = DF(O", )-li'dU). Again for generality, raLher than t)Ylllboli-
cally or numerically invert DF({}x) l,ve will solve DF(B)I" - I = 0 for r. Thus 
r' (F, I) = Lid(I). (27) 
\Ve \\'i11 abo require an et)tilllaLor for 0",. Kote that 
d . • I iJ f):F( 0) 1 iJ f):F( II) 1 
-d D:F(B). = ')0 E,(FI)+ ')0 £,(FI). L fI~F:1,~r,t) (1 ( 2 (28) 
Differentiating (26) with respect to t, solving for 8*, and replacing DF({}x)-1 
wiLlI r. awl 0", \v ith IEI (() ,l) gives an esLimator [or ij" in Lerms o[ r, and L, 
" (.. d I 1) £"(F, B, I) := r 'Cd - d D:F(e). . E (F I) . L f!~FJllr,r) 
For the estimator E,\1 for T* we get 
h)M(!',I!,t):= -I'~ f):F(II)I. I'. dt . 19=E1 (r,t) 




-1},/(f):F(fi)1' - I) + h)M(!',i!,t) 
-1!F(:F(!i) - xd(l)) + r1(F I) 
M(O) (r'(F 0, I) - 31 (0 - r1(F.I)) -30 (0 - OJ) 




\Ve choose ,1:d(t) to he a tilll~ paranwterized figure-eight in th~ vi'orkspac~, 
J:d(t) = 13.7ocos("t). 2 + 1.5sin(2rrt)]. 
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b'igure 2: Workspace paths: F(e) (solid), F(e) (dashed), and F(e,) (dotted). 
figureb 2 througll '1 bhow the rebuHs of a oilllulatiou. The iutegraLiou was 
performed in :rviatlab [:rviat92J using an adaptive step-size Runge-Kutta inte-
grator. 'Tht: paralllett:rs llst:d in tht: sillllllation \vt:rt: 11 = 10, ,31 = 10 I" 
i30 = 100 I, 1, = 3[m], I, = 2[mJ, and nl1 = m, = 1 [kg] with.<! = 9.8[m/s']. 
The illiLial comlitiolls are 0(0) = [0, rr/2]' 1(0) = DF(O(O) = [0,1/:1, -1/2, 1/:1], 
B(O) = [IT, -;.-/2J, &(0) = 0 \vith all angles in radian:s. Figure 2 show:s the result-
ing end-effector path (solid), desired path (dotted), and the image of B through 
F in the \vork:space (da:shed). Both the image of B through F, and the path of 
the end-effector can ht: seen to convNge to the dt:sirt:d path. Figllrt::) shmvs a 
silllilar picture, but ill configuraLioll bpace. Agaiu, the couvergence of both 0 
and B to the inverse kinematic :solution corre:sponding to the desired trajectory 
can be seeu. Figure /1 ollO\vS the norm of the eotimatiou error () - 0*, (top) and 
the tracking error [eft), &(1)]- [e.(t), &.(1)] (bottom) graphed verw, time. 
5 Conclusions 
\Ve have bhowu that througll a ,veIl defiued dyuamicalllleLllOd we may pro-
duce explicit e:stimators for an implicit output reference trajectory and its time 
derivatives, where those esLiulatoro cOllverge expouenLiaIly to the Lrue valueb of 
the quantities which they e:stimate. Starting \vith a :state-feedback controller 
II 


























Norm of Theta* Estimation Error







Norm of Theta* Tracking Error
fJ!rarking Implird Fmjfr:toriu; 
...... J 
Figure 3: Configuration space path:s: () (solid): () (dashed), and ()* (dotted). 
\ 
Figure '1: CHar norIllS, 110(1) - 0.(1)11, (top), amI 11(0(1),0(1)) - (0.(1),0,(1))11, 
(bottom), 
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dcsigncd for cxponcntial tracking of cxplicit output refcrcncc trajcctorics, l,,",C 
r~placed the ~xplicit refer~nce trajectory and its time derivatives hy 0111' esti-
mator!:). 'Ve then proved, though an appeal to a theorem from the Lheory of 
singularly pcrturbcd control systcms, that thc combination of minimum phasc 
nonlinear planL, dynamic e!:)timaLoL and controller result:::; in exponenLially con-
vcrgcnt output tracking \yith ... ycll-bchavcd intcrnal dynamics. 
Thc authors arc gratcful to C.A. Dcsocr and SJvi. Shahruz for thcir com-
ments and advic~. 
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A Programs 
In Lhio appendix we include maLlab programs used [or the olmulaLion of the 
implicit tracking control of a t"\VO-lillk robot ann. These arc the programs that 
'iverl? llsed to prodllce the illustrations in the article. 
% PROGRAM: runarm 
% 
% DESCRIPTION: This program runs a simulation of the control of 
% a two-link robot arm using dynamic inversion. 
% 
% NOTES: Use "plotarm" to plot results. 
% 
% For "Tracking Implicit Trajectories", N.H. Getz and J.E. Marsden. 
% 
% PROGRAM: runarm 
% 
% AUTHOR: Neil Getz 
% 
% ORGANIZATION: University of California at Berkeley 
% 
% DATE, 2-8-95 
global rlpath r2path hpath 
% parameters for figure-eight 
rlpath = 3.75; 
r2path = 1. 5; 
hpath = 2; 
11 3; % length of first 
12 2; % length of distal 
link 
link 
m1 1 . % mass of first link 
m2 1 ; % mass of distal link 
mu 10; % dynamic inversion gain 
beta1 = 1 ; % control gains 
betaO = 1 . 
g = 9.8; % gravitational accelleration 
% Initial conditions for estimator. 
thhatO = [0; pi/2]; % Initial theta estimation 
slhat = sin(thhatO(l); 
c1hat = cos(thhatO(l»; 
s12hat = sin(thhatO(l) + thhatO(2)); 
c12hat = cos(thhatO(1) + thhatO(2»; 
DForwhatO = [[(-l1*s1hat-l2*s12hat), -l2*s12hat], 
[(ll*clhat + l2*c12hat), l2*c12hat]]; 
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gamO = minv(DForwhatO-(-l»); % Inverse of DFor at thhatO. 
% Initial conditions for plant (robot). 
thO = [pi; -pi/2]: % Starting robot configuration. 
thdotO = [O;OJ; % Starting joint velocities. 
qO = [gamO; thhatO; thO: thdotOJ; % Initial conditions for estimator and plant. 
clear T Q t q 
Q = qO'; 
INC = 0.1; 
TO = 0; 
TF = 2; 
T=TO; 
N = (TF-TO)/INC; % Must make TF an integer multiple of INC. 
% This loop makes it so that if you stop the simulation before 
% TF is reached, you don't loose all of your data. 
for(i=l:N) , 
last = length(T): 
fprintf('Starting from t = %g\n',T(last); 
[t,q] = ode45('armcontrol' ,T(last) ,T(last)+INC,Q(last,:) '); 
lent = length(t); 
T= [T;t(2:1entl]; 
Q = [Q;q(2:1ent,:ll; 
last = length(T): 
end; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% FUNCTION: armcontrol 
% 
% SYNOPSIS: qdot = armcontrol(t,q) 
% 
% DESCRIPTION: Vector field for simulated control of a two-link planar 
% robot arm with first link length 11, second l i nk length 
% 12, link 1 mass m1, link 2 mass m2 (point masses at 










forward kinematics and incorporated into a controller 
to make the arm track a figure-eight. The argument "t" 
is the time, and "q" is thestate at time t. See below 
for the identity of the elementsof q. 
The states x, thhatl, and thhat2 are states of the 
dynamic inverter. The states thl, th2, thldot, th2dot 
are states of the arm. 
1,5 
% AUTHOR: Neil Getz 
% 
% ORGANIZATION: University of California at Berkeley 
% 
% DATE: 2-8-95 
% 
% For "Tracking Implicit Traj ectories
"
• N. H. Getz and J. E. Marsden. 
function qdot armcontrol(t,q) 
global rlpath r2path hpath 
11 3; % Length of first link. 
12 2' % Length of second link. 
ml l' % Mass at distal end of first link 
m2 1; % Mass at distal end of second link 
mu 10; % Dynamic inversion gain. 
beta1 = 10; % Control gain. 
betaO = 100; % Control gain. 
k = 9.8; % Gravitational accelleration 
% Desired End-Effector Trajectory 
[xd,ddtxd,ddtddtxd] = figeight(t,rlpath,r2path,hpath); 
xd = xd'; 
ddtxd = ddtxd); 
ddtddtxd = ddtddtxd'; 
% gamma: States to estimate dynamic inverse gam = q(i:4); 
thhati = q(5); 
thhat2 = q(6); 
thi = q(7); % th: 
th2 = q(8); 
thidot q(9); 
th2dot = q (10) ; 
% thhat: States to estimate inverse kinematic soln. 
States of robot arm. 
% Abbreviations for sines and cosines. 
clhat = cos(thhatl); 
c2hat = cos (thhat2) ; 
c12hat = cos (thhat1+thhat2) ; 
slhat = sin(thhatl); 
s2hat = sin(thhat2); 
s12hat = sin(thhatl+thhat2); 
% 
c1 = cos (th1) ; 
c2 = cos(th2); 
c12 = cos (thl+th2) ; 
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s1 = sin(th1); 
s2 = sin(th2); 
s12 = sin(th1+th2); 
!. Mass matrix 
M1l l2-2*m2 + 2*11*12*m2*c2+l1-2*(m1 + m2); 
Mi2 = l2-2*m2 + l1*12*m2*c2; 
M22 = l2-2*m2; 
M [Mll, M12; M12, M22]; 
% Coriolis and Centrifugal Forces 
V [-m2*11*12*s2*th2dot~2 - 2*m2*11*12*s2*th1dot*th2dot; 
m2*11*12*s2*th1dot-2] ; 
!. Gravitatonal Forces 
K = [(m2*12*k*c12 + (m1+m2)*11*k*c1); m2*12*k*c12]; 
% Forward Kinematics map on thhat. 
Fon1hat = [11*c1hat+12*c12hat; l1*slhat+12*s12hat]; 
% Its differential. 
DForwhat = [[(-11*s1hat-12*s12hat), -12*s12hat], 
[(ll*clhat + l2*c12hat), l2*c12hat]]; 
% Partial of its differential w.r.t. thl. 
dDFoTwdlhat = [[(-11*clhat-12*c12hat), -12*c12hat], 
[-11*s1hat-12*s12hat, -12*s12hat]] ; 
% Partial of its differential w.r.t. th2. 
dDForwd2hat = [[-12*c12hat. -12*c12hat]. 
[-12*s12hat, -12*s12hat]]; 
!. Estimator for d/dt thhat. 
Ei = m(gam)*ddtxd; 
F Forwhat-xd; 
G m(gam) ; 
% d/dt D(Forw) with d/dt th -> El 
C = dDForwdlhat*El (1) + dDFoTl.Jd2hat*E1 (2) ; 




% Dynamic inverse for dynamic inverse definition. 
GM = [m(gam») ,zeros(2,2); zeros(2,2), m(gam) ']; 
% Estimator for d2/dt2 thhat. 
E2 = m(gam)*(ddtddtxd - C*El); 
% CONTROLLER 
% Dynamic inverter. 
ddtgam -mu*GM*FM + EM; 
ddtthhat = -mu*G*F + E1; 
% 
% Feedback torque. 
tau = V + K + M*( 
E2 - beta1*([th1dot;th2dot]-E1) 
- betaO* ([th1; th2] - [thhat 1; thhat2]) 
) ; 
% Arm dynamics. 
ddtth = [th1dot; th2dot]; 
ddtthdot = M\(-V-K+tau); 
qdot = [ddtgam;ddtthhat;ddtth;ddtthdot]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%i.%%%%i.%i.%i.%i.%i.%%%%i.%i. 
% FUNCTION: figeight 
% 
% SYNOPSIS: [xd,ddtxd,ddtddtxd] = figeight(t,rl,r2,h) 
% 
% DESCRIPTION: Generates a position, velocity, and accelleration of a 
% time-parameterized figure-eight in the euclidean plane. 
% Each output item is a 1 by 2 vector. xd is the x,y 
% position, ddtxd is the corresponding velocity, and 
% ddtddtxd is the corresponding accelleration. The 
% arguments are 
% 
% t, the time 
% r1, half of the H'idth of the figure-eight 
% r2, halp of the height of the figure-eight 
% h, the y-coordinate of the center of the figure 
% eight. The x-coordinate of the center is O. 
% 
% The period of the figure-eight is two seconds. 
% 
% For "Tracking Implicit Trajectories", N.H. Getz and J.E. Marsden. 
% 
% AUTHOR: Neil Getz 
% 
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% ORGANIZATION: University of California at Berkeley 
% 
% DATE, 2-8-95 
function [xd,ddtxd,ddtddtxd] = figeight(t,rl,r2,h) 
xd = [(rl*cos(pi*t», (h + r2*sin(2*pi*t»]; 
ddtxd = [(-rl*pi*sin(pi*t», (r2*2*pi*cos(2*pi*t»]; 
ddtddtxd = [(-r1*pi*pi*cos(pi*t» , (-r2*2*pi*2*pi*sin(2*pi*t»] ; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% FUNCTION, m 
% 
% SYNOPSIS: Convert a vector to a matrix. 
% 
function M = m(x) 
M = [x(1) ,x(2) :x(3) ,x(4)]: 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% FUNCTION, m 
% 
% SYNOPSIS: Convert a matrix to a vector. 
% 
function x = minv(M) 
x = [M(1,1) :M(1,2) :M(2,1) ;M(2,2)]; 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%% 
% Program: plot arm 
% 
% DESCRIPTION: Plots various useful signals from the simulation of the 




% For I'Tracking Implicit Trajectories", N.H. Getz and J.E. Marsden. 
% 
% AUTHOR: Neil Getz 
% 
% ORGANIZATION: University of California at Berkeley 
% 
% DATE, 2-8-95 
global rlpath r2path hpath 
1 9 
r1 = 3; 
r2 = 1.5; 
h = 2; 
11 3' 
12 2' 
m1 1 ; 
m2 1; 
mu = 10; 
beta1 = 1; 
betaO = 1; 
g = 9.8; 
GAMl Q(:.1); 
GAM2 Q(: ,2); 
GAM3 Q(:,3); 
GAM4 = Q(: ,4); 
THHATl = Q(:,5); 
THHAT2 = Q(: ,6); 
TH1=Q(:,7); 
TH2=Q(:,8); 
TH1DOT = Q(: ,9); 
TH2DOT = Q(: ,10); 
% Desired End-Effector Trajectory 
[XD,DDTXD,DDTDDTXD] = figeight(T,r1path,r2path,hpath); 
Cl = cos (TH1) ; 
C2 = cos(TH2); 
C12 = cos (TH1+TH2) ; 
S1 = sin(TH1); 
52 = sin(TH2); 
S12 = sin(TH1+TH2); 
C1HAT = cos (THHAT1) ; 
C2HAT = cos (THHAT2) ; 
C12HAT = cos (THHAT1+THHAT2) ; 
S1HAT = sin(THHAT1); 
S2HAT = sin(THHAT2); 
S12HAT = sin(THHAT1+THHAT2); 
EndEf = [11*C1+12*C12, 11*S1+12*S12J; 
FORWHAT = [11*C1HAT+12*C12HAT, 11*S1HAT+12*S12HAT]; 
DFORWHAT = [(-11*SlHAT-12*S12HAT), -12*S12HAT, ... 
(11*C1HAT + 12*C12HAT), 12*C12HAT J; 
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DDFDRWD1HAT = [(-11*C1HAT-12*C12HAT), -12*C12HAT , ", 
-lhS1HAT-12*S12HAT, -12*S12HAT J; 
DDFORWD2HAT = [-12*C1HAT, -12*C1HAT, -12*S1HAT, -12*S1HAT]; 
ActualTh = zeros (length(T) ,2); 
for i = l:length(T), 
ActualTh(i,:) = actualtheta(T(i»j 
end; 
THACT1 = Actual Th (: ,1) j 
THACT2 = ActualTh(: ,2); 
C1ACT = cos(THACT1); 
C2ACT = cos(THACT2); 
C12ACT = cos(THACT1+THACT2); 
SlACT = sin(THACT1); 
S2ACT = sin(THACT2); 
S12ACT = sin(THACT1+THACT2); 
DFORWACT = [(-11*S1ACT-12*S12ACT), -12*S12ACT, ... 
(11*C1ACT + l2*C12ACT), l2*C12ACT ] ; 
DDFDRWD1ACT = [(-11*C1ACT-12*C12ACT), -12*C12ACT , 
-lhS1ACT-12*S12ACT, -12*S12ACT J; 
DDFDRWD2ACT = [-12*C1ACT, -12*C1ACT, -12*SlACT, -12*SlACT]; 
THDOTACT = zeros (length(T) ,2); 
THDOTDOTACT = zeros(length(T),2); 
% CACT is d/dt DF(THACT), 
CACT = zeros(length(T),4); 
for i = 1:length(T), 
THDDTACT(i,;) = ( m(DFDRWACT(i,;) )\DDTXD(i,;)' )'; 
CACT(i,:) = minv( ... 
m(DDFDRWD1ACT(i,;))*THDDTACT(i,1) 
+ m(DDFDRIID2ACT (i, ;)) *THDDTACT (i, 2) 
)' ; 
THDDTDDTACT(i,;) = ( 
m(DFDRWACT (i, ;)) \ ( DDTDDTXD (i, ;)' -m(CACT (i, ;)) *THDDTACT (i, ;) ' ) ", 
)' ; 
end; 
figure(l); I. WorkPaths.eps 
plot (EndEf (: ,1) ,EndEf(: ,2), ,-, ,XD(: ,i) ,XD(: ,2),):', 
FDRWHAT(; ,1),FDRWHAT(; ,2), '--'I; 
title('Workspace Paths') j 
xlabel (' xl [m] ' ); ylabel (' x2 [m]'); 
axis('equal ' ) ; 
print -deps WorkPaths.eps 
figure(2)j I. ConfigPaths.eps 
plot(TH1,TH2, '-',ActualTh(:,l) ,ActualTh(: ,2) ,': ',THHAT1 , THHAT2, '--'); 
xlabel (, theta1 [rad]') j ylabel (' theta2 [rad]') j 
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title(1Configuration Space Paths1); 
print -deps ConfigPaths.eps 
figure(3); % XVsT.eps 
subplot(2 , 1,1) , 
plot (T , EndEf (:,1),1_1,T ,XD(:,1),): ) , T ,FORWHAT(:, 1),1 __ 1); 
xlabel('t 1); ylabel('x1'); 
title(1\.%rkspace Trajectories'); 
subplot(2,1,2) , 
plot (T , EndEf (: ,2), '-1,T ,XD(: ,2),): ) , T ,FORWHAT(: ,2),1 __ '); 
xlabel('t 1); ylabel('x2'); 
print -deps XVsT.eps 
figure(4); % ThetaVsT.eps 
subplot(2 , 1,1) , 
plot (T, TH1, 1_1 ,T ,ActuaITh(: ,1),':' ,T,THHAT1, '--') j 
xlabeH 't'); ylabeH 'theta1') ; 
title('Configuration Space Trajectories') j 
subplot(2,1,2) , 
plot (T, TH2, ,-, ,T ,ActuaITh(: ,2),':', T, THHAT2, '--'); 
xlabel('t'), ylabel('theta2'); 
print -deps ThetaVsT.eps 
figure(5); % EstErrEnergy.eps 
EstNorm = zeros(length(T) ,1) j 
TrackNorm = zeros(length(T) ,1) j 
EstNorm = zeros(length(T) ,1) j 
for i = l:length(T), 
% Norm of estimation error. 
EstNorm(i) = norm([THHAT1(i) ,THHAT2(i)]-ActualTh(i, :»; 
s1act = sin(ActuaITh(i,1» j 
s12act = sin(ActuaITh(i,l) + ActuaITh(i,2»; 
clact = cos (ActuaITh(i, 1» ; 
c12act = cos(ActuaITh(i,1)+ActuaITh(i,2» j 
DForwhat = [(-11*s1act-12*s12act), -12*s12actj 
(11*c1act + 12*c12act), 12*c12act]; 
ActualThDot = DForwhat\DDTXD(i,:)'; 
TrackNorm(i) = norm( ... 
end; 
[TH1(i) ,TH2(i) ,TH1DOT(i) ,TH200T(i)]-[ActualTh(i,:), 
ActuaIThDot']) ; 
subplot (2,1,1) 
plot( T, EstNorm, '-')j 
xlabeH 't'); 
title('Norm of Theta* Estimation Error'); 
subplot(2 , 1,2) 
plot(T, TrackNorm,'-'); 
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xlabel ( , t ' ) ; 
title('Norm of Theta* Tracking Error'); 
print -deps ErrEnergy.eps 
E1 = zeros (length(T) ,2); 
E2 = zeros (length(T) ,2); 
CHAT = zeros(length(T),4); 
for i = 1:length(T), 
E1(i,:) = (m(Q(i,:)*DDTXD(i,:)')'; 
CHAT(i,:) = minv( ... 
m(DDFORWD1HAT(i,:»*El(i,1) + m(DOFORWD2HAT(i,:»*El(i,2) 
)' ; 
E2 (i , :) = ( .. . 





figure (6) , 
subplot (2,1,1) , 
plot(T, E1(:, 1), 'r-' ,T,THDOTACT(:, 1), 'y:'); 
xlabel( ' t ' );'l.ylabel( ' El(1) (-) and d/dt theta*(1) (:) ' ); 
title('E1(1) (-), d/dt theta*(1) (:) ' ); 
subplot(2,1,2), 
plot (T , E1 ( : ,2) , , - , , T , THDOTACT ( : ,2) , , : ' ) ; 
xlabel('t'): title('E1(2) (-) and d/dt theta*(2) (:)'): 
figure (7), 
subplot (2,1,1) , 
plot (T, E2 (: ,1) , , -' , T, THDOTDOTACT (: ,1) , ': ') ; 
xlabel ( , t ' ) ; 
title('E2(1) and d-2 theta_*(l) / dt-2 '); 
subplot(2,1,2), 
plot(T ,E2(: ,2), 'c-',T ,THDOTDOTACT(: ,2), 'b:'): 
xlabel ( , t ' ) : 
title('E2(2) and d-2 theta_*(2) / dt-2'); 
figure (8) 
subplot (2,1,1) , 
plot (T (1: length (T) -1) ,E1(l: (length(T) -1) , 1) , '-' , . . . 
T(l:length(T)-l) ,diff(THHAT1) ./diff(T),':'); 
xlabel ('t'): ylabel ('E1 (1) ') ; 
subplot (2,1,2) , 
plot (T (1: length (T) -1) ,E1(l: (length(T) -1) ,2) , '-' , ... 
T(l:length(T)-l) ,diff(THHAT2) ./diff(T),':'); 
title( 'Checking E1 (-) as Estimator of d/dt thetahat (:)'): 
xlabel( 't'); ylabel( 'E1 (2) ') ; 
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